Entrée 頭盤
Vegetarian Spring Roll (2 rolls) V 素春卷

Soup 湯羹
5.0

House-made crispy spring rolls wrapped with marinated shredded
vegetables in a pastry. Served with sweet and sour sauce

Dim Sim (2 pieces) 點心(蒸或炸)

5.0

House-made dim sim wrapped with minced pork, finely chopped
cabbage and carrot in a wanton pastry.
Choice of steamed with soy sauce or fried with sweet & sour sauce

Silver Thread Loaf V 銀絲卷(蒸或炸)

5.0

Chinese plain long bun ~ choice of steamed or deep fried

Chicken satay Skewers (2 sticks) GF 沙爹雞串

6.0

Marinated chicken thigh on a skewer topped with house-made crunchy
peanut satay sauce

Shallot Pancake V 蔥油餅

6.0

House made crispy flat pastry in rectangle shape filled with seasoned
spring onion and cut into eight small pieces

San Choy Bow (2 pieces) GFO VO 生菜包

7.0

Diced chicken, beans, celery, carrot and garlic in a fresh crisp lettuce
bowl. Served with hoi-sin sauce

Sesame Squid (6 pieces) 芝麻魷魚

7.0

Crispy squid dressed with sticky sweet soy sauce and sprinkled with
sesame seeds

Prawn Wanton (4 pieces) 炸雲吞

8.0

Crispy wanton pastry with minced prawn filling. Served with sweet
and sour sauce

Dumpling (6 pieces) 餃子(蒸或煎)

8.5

House made dumplings with mixtures minced pork and vegetable
wrapped in wheat flour pastry.
Choice of steamed or pan-fried. Served with soy sauce & chilli oil

(Cooked with house made chicken broth ~ vegan option available)

Lunch 12:00 – 2:30
Dinner 5:00 – Late
Tuesday Closed

Tel: 08 83733864

6.5

Noodle Clear Soup GFO VO 麵湯

Hokkien egg noodles, sliced BBQ pork and spring onion ~ Vegan &
gluten free option with rice vermicelli instead of egg noodles

6.5

Wonton Clear Soup 雲吞湯
House made wonton wrapped with minced pork, finely chopped
cabbage, carrot in wanton pastry and spring onion

Diced BBQ pork, shrimp, fried bean curd, finely chopped carrot, spring
onion, vinegar and house made chilli oil

Sweet Corn Soup GF VO 雞蓉│ 蟹肉粟米羹 Chicken 6.5
Diced chicken or Crab meat, creamy sweet corn and egg

Crab 7.5

Duck Soup GFO 鴨絲羹

18.8

Choice of Sliced chicken breast or pork with leek, garlic, onion with
hints of cumin power and seeds and house made chilli oil

Cumin Lamb│Fillet Steak GFO 孜然羊肉│牛柳 20.8
Sliced lamb or fillet steak with leek, garlic, onion with hints of cumin
power and seeds and house made chilli oil

Special Fillet Steak 醬爆牛柳

Yue's Signature Roasted Duck GFO 招牌燒鴨 23.8
Chef Danny’s signature roasted duck marinated with secret recipe and
roasted in-house to keep the freshness
Choice with bone or boneless of half duck chopped and served with soy
sauce & plum sauce. Gluten free option without sauce.

55.8

1st course Sliced crispy duck skin from the whole duck and D.I.Y. with
spring onion, cucumber, hoi sin sauce & 12 pieces of pancake
2nd course Pulled duck meat from the bone.
choice with stir-fried with Hokkien egg noodles or fried rice

20.8

Green bean stir-fried with house made XO chilli sauce of dry scallop
and dry shrimps, chilli, garlic, onion

20.8

Roasted in-house duck meat shredded stir-fried with beans, garlic and
Chinese mushroom in soy sauce

Ma-Po Tofu GFO VO 麻婆豆腐

Sliced chicken breast cooked with hint of ground aromatic Szechuan
peppercorn, garlic, onion and house made chilli oil

7.5

Specialty of The House 特別推价

Duck & Bean GFO 雙絲四季豆

Szechuan Peppercorn Chicken GFO 川椒雞球 18.8

Mongolian Lamb│Fillet Steak 蒙古羊肉│牛柳 20.8

Diced seafood, silky soft tofu, finely chopped carrot and spring onion

Peking Duck (2 Course) 北京鴨(兩食)

18.8

Sliced chicken breast fillet with diced capsicum, garlic and onion in
black peppercorn sauce

7.5

Shredded duck meat, carrot, spring onion, Chinese mushroom

Seafood Soup GF VO 海鮮豆腐羹

Black Peppercorn Chicken GFO 黑椒雞球

Cumin Chicken│Pork GFO 孜然雞球│豬肉
7.5

Hot and Sour Soup GFO VO 酸辣湯

XO Bean GFO XO 四季豆

Open 6 days a week

Sizzling Dishes 鐵板餐

18.8

Silky soft tofu with diced chicken straw mushroom, mustard greens
stewed in sweet & spicy sauce with hint of Szechuan pepper power
GF-Gluten free GFO – Gluten Free Optional
V – Vegetarian VO – Vegetarian Optional

72 Unley Road, Unley

Vegan selections are also available.

www.yuechineserestaurant.com.au
yuechineserestaurant@gmail.com

Please advise us for any food allergies or special dietary
Prices and ingredients may change without notice. Swapping or
adding items will incur extra cost.

Choice of sliced lamb or fillet Steak with leek, garlic, onion in houseblended Mongolian sauce

20.8

Sliced fillet steak cooked with garlic, onion in a hints of chilli houseblended special sauce

Cantonese-style Fillet Steak GF 中式牛柳

20.8

Sliced fillet steak with onion in sweet vinegar sauce

Black Peppercorn Fillet Steak GFO 黑椒牛柳 20.8
Sliced fillet steak with diced capsicum, onion in black peppercorn sauce

Garlic King Prawn GFO 蒜蓉蝦球

22.8

King prawns with celery, carrot, onion, mushroom, snow peas in garlic

Seafood Combination GFO 蒜蓉海鮮雜薈

22.8

Fish fillet, mussel, squid and prawns cooked with celery, carrot, onion,
mushroom & snow peas in garlic

Vegetarian Dishes 素菜類
Pak Choy or Chinese Broccoli GFO V 蒜蓉│蠔油時菜 15.8
Choice of Pak Choy or Chinese broccoli steamed with oyster sauce on
top or stir-fried in garlic

17.8

B.B.C. GF V 雪菜毛豆豆腐乾

Soya Bean, compressed Bean curd & Chinese Chutney tossed in garlic

Green Bean GFO 四季豆(蒜蓉│干扁│蒜蓉辣椒) 17.8
Green beans tossed with dark soy│ garlic │ garlic & chilli

Salt & Pepper Pumpkin and Eggplant V 椒鹽茄瓜 16.8
Lightly battered wedges of pumpkin and eggplant, deep fried and
seasoned with garlic, chilli, salt & pepper

Salt & Pepper Bean Curd GF V 椒鹽豆腐

16.8

Silky soft tofu in light potato starch coating, deep fried and seasoned
with garlic, chilli, salt & pepper

D.I.Y Dishes 自選菜式
Vegetarian │Vegan Option:
Mixed Seasonal vegetables 時令雜菜
Mixed Vegetables +Tofu 雜菜+豆腐

16.8
17.8

Salty fish & Eggplant Casserole GFO 魚香茄子 20.8

Special Pork Ribs 醬爆肉排

Eggplant wedges with minced chicken, diced salted fish, garlic straw
mushroom stewed in chicken broth & soya sauce

Deep fired boneless pork shoulder chunks in light potato starch coating,
glazed with garlic, onion & hints of chilli house-blended special sauce

Pork Belly Casserol 梅菜扣肉煲

Beef Brisket Casserole 柱侯牛筋腩煲

Meat Option:
Chicken Breast │ Pork │ Beef 雞肉│豬肉│牛肉 18.8
Lamb │ Fillet Steak │Duck 羊肉│牛柳│鴨肉 20.8

23.8

Twice cooked thick sliced pork belly- fried in high heated oil then slow
braised with mustard leaf until tender

23.8

Slow-braised beef brisket and tendon with garlic, ginger, star anise in
‘chu hou’ sauce until tender

Seafood Casserole GFO 海鮮豆腐煲

23.8

King prawns, fish fillet, mussels, squid and fried bean curd with celery,
carrot, mushroom and snow peas in garlic sauce

Seafood Option:
Squid│ Fish Fillet │Mussels 魷魚│魚片│青口 20.8
King Prawns│Seafood Combination 蝦球│海鮮 22.8
Black Bean 豉汁 VO
Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option cooked
with broccoli, capsicum, garlic, mushroom, onion in black bean sauce

Buddha delight Casserole GFO V 雜菜豆腐煲

Popular Classics 人氣菜式
Honey King Prawns

Cashew 腰果 GFO VO
Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option cooked
with baby corn, carrot, celery, onion, bean and cashew nuts in garlic

Chilli 辣椒 GFO VO
Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option cooked
with beans, capsicum, onion, garlic, fresh chilli & house-made chilli

Curry 咖喱 GF VO

17.8

Mixed seasonal vegetables and fried tofu, black fungi, garlic cooked in
clear chicken broth sauce

蜜糖蝦球

King prawns lightly battered and fried, glazed with rich honey sauce
and sprinkled with sesame seeds.

Salt & Pepper Squid│ King Prawns GFO Squid 20.8
椒鹽鮮魷│蝦球
King Prawns 22.8
Choice of squid or king prawns in light potato starch coating seasoned
with garlic, chilli, salt and pepper

Lemon │ Honey │ Sweet and Sour Chicken GFO
檸檬│蜜糖│甜酸炸雞柳
18.8

Ginger 薑蔥 GFO VO

Chicken breast fillet battered or Gluten free breadcrumbs for
GFO deep fried and chopped. Choice with sweet citrusy lemon sauce
or rich honey sauce or sweet and sour sauce

Crispy Garlic Beef 蒜香脆牛

Satay 沙爹 GFO VO
Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option with onion
and bean in house made crunchy peanut satay sauce

18.8

Deep fried sliced beef in light potato starch coating and tossed with
garlic and sweet vinegar dressing

Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option with
capsicum, garlic, onion and beans in sweet and spicy sauce

Black Bean Pork Ribs 豉汁肉排

Chinese Casserole 煲仔菜
E-Shane Casserole GFO 香辣雞煲

18.8

Deep fried sliced beef in light potato starch coating and tossed with
garlic and sweetened soy dressing

Crispy Peking Beef GFO 京燒脆牛

Szechuan 四川 GFO VO

18.8

Deep fired boneless pork shoulder chunks in light potato starch coating,
tossed with broccoli, capsicum, garlic, onion & mushroom in black bean

18.8

Peking Pork Ribs GF 京都肉排

18.8

Sliced chicken breast with fried tofu, garlic, shiitake mushroom and
mustard greens in Sambal chilli sauce

Deep fired boneless pork shoulder chunks in light potato starch coating
and glazed with sweet vinegar sauce

Salty fish & Tofu Casserole GFO 鹹魚雞粒豆腐 20.8

Plum Pork Ribs 梅子肉排

Silky soft bean curd with minced chicken, diced salted fish and straw
mushroom stewed in chicken broth sauce

18.8

Salt & Pepper Pork Ribs GF 椒鹽肉排

Marinated boneless pork shoulder chunks, fried with light potato starch
coating and seasoned with garlic, chilli, salt and pepper

18.8

Sweet and Sour Pork GF 咕嚕肉

Marinated pork shoulder cubes, fried with light potato starch coating,
tossed with capsicum, onion, pineapple, sticky sweet and sour sauce

Noodles & Rice 粉/麵/飯
(GFO & Vegan cooked with Rice Vermicelli instead of Egg Noodle)

$11.5 Lunch Special from Mon, Wed - Fri 12:00-14:30
Singapore Noodles GFO VO 星洲炒米

14.8

Rice vermicelli with shrimps, BBQ pork, capsicum, onion and bean
sprouts stir-fried in sweet spicy paste

Combination Noodles GFO VO 雜薈炒麵
22.8

Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option cooked
with broccoli, carrot, onion, beans in creamy yellow curry sauce

Choice of vegetarian / vegan / sliced meat / seafood option with
ginger, shallot, carrot, garlic, onion and mushroom in soy sauce

18.8

18.8

Deep fired boneless pork shoulder chunks in light potato starch coating
and glazed with tamarin plum sauce

14.8

Hokkien egg noodles with chicken, beef, BBQ pork, Chinese greens
and bean sprouts stir-fried in soy sauce

Fujian Noodles GFO VO 福建炒麵

14.8

Hokkien egg noodles with shrimp, BBQ pork, Chinese greens, bean
sprouts stir-fried in soy sauce & house made chilli oil

Duck Noodles GFO 鴨絲炒麵

15.8

Hokkien egg noodles with shredded duck meat, Chinese greens and
bean sprouts stir-fried in soy sauce

Seafood Noodles GFO 海鮮炒麵

15.8

Hokkien egg noodles with prawns, squid, fish fillet, Chinese greens and
bean sprouts stir-fried in soy sauce

Kway Teow Beef │Chicken GFO VO 乾炒牛│雞河 15.8
Flat rice noodles called ‘Chow Hor’ in Cantonese with beef, egg, spring
onion, bean sprouts stir-fried with dark soy sauce in dry style

Minced Beef Fried Rice 生炒牛肉飯

14.8

Fried Rice with diced beef, chopped carrot, shallot, lettuce & egg

Duck Fried Rice GFO 鴨肉炒飯

15.8

Fried rice with duck meat, chopped carrot, shallot, bean sprouts & egg

Chicken & Salted Fish Fried Rice GFO 鹹魚雞粒炒飯
Fried rice with minced chicken and diced salted fish,
15.8
chopped carrot, spring onion, lettuce and egg

Seafood Fried Rice GFO 海鮮炒飯

15.8

Fried rice with diced seafood, chopped carrot, shallot, bean sprouts, egg

Chinese Fried Rice GFO VO 揚州炒飯
Popular Chinese-style fried rice dish with shrimp,
diced BBQ pork, carrot, shallot, bean sprouts & egg

Steamed Jasmine Rice GF 絲苗白飯

Small 9.9
Large 11.5
2.8

